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een Make 'Who's Who'
Seniors
Named For Abilities

Pictured arc the "Who's Who" recipients: Front row, left to right: Roxanne Rogers, Jean Hogge, and Joyce
Herrin. Second row: Lib Jefferson, Roger Padgett, Janet Hefner, Joan Pease, Jo Guyton, and Joyce Gwaltney.
Back row: Norma Proctor, Jean White, Betty Smith, Judy Freeman, and Fran Alls.

Dr.MengebierToBe
Exchange Student Compares
Mother Country, United States FroshClassSponsor
At Coming Assembly Program

BY ANN FOSNIGHT
In recognition of their outstanding scholarship, leadership and
co-operation in educational and extra-curricular activities, fourteen
seniors have been selected to represent Madison College in the
1954-55 edition of WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN
AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES. Nominating
committees also take into consideration the students general citizenship and promise of future usefulness. Madison's delegates of
honor are: Frances Alls, Judy Freeman, Jo Guyton, Joyce Gwaltney, Janet Hefner, Joyce Herrin, Jean Hogge, Lib Jefferson, Roger
Padgett, Joan Pease, Norma Proctor, Betty Smith, Roxanne Rogers
Thompson, and Jean White.
Recognition by Who's Who means that the student was first,
officially recommended from the university or college he attends,
and then, accepted by the organization. Selection of nominees is
conducted by campus committees and usually involves studentfaculty-administrative participation. Each institution is assigned a
separate quota large enough to give a well-rounded representation
of the student body, small enough to confine nominations to an exceptional group of students, and is based upon current enrollment.
Each student who becomes a member receives without cost: a
certificate of recognition awarded by the organization and presented
at the school; recognition in the annual publication for the year
during which he was selected in the form of a write-up of his college and personal record and a listing in the Index under the college from which he was nominated; benefits of the Students Placement Service provided by the organization if he needs assistance in
making employment contacts or supplying other recommendations.
WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES is designed to render, in addition
to these services, greater, though less conspicuous, service:
As a goal to inspire greater effort in those who may not otherwise perform to the best of their ability.
As a reminder that time must be used intelligently to bring the
best results from ones college experience.
As a standard of measurement for students comparable to other
recognized scholastic and service organizations.

Tuesday the Freshman Class elected
Dr. William L. Mengebier as sponsor.
Dr. Mengebier was nominated by the
newly
elected nominating committee
Guest speaker at Madison Asconsisting of Norma Jean Stiegleman,
sembly, Wednesday, December
Nancy Powell, Carolyn Evans, Sue
1, (sponsored by Sigma Phi
Plentsvich, and Nancy Freed. Dr.
and Mrs. Mengebier will serve as class
Lambda), will be Peter Wiessponsors
for the class through the
lander, Exchange Visitor Student
next four years. His two daughters
from Sweden now studying at
will be the class mascots.
the University of Virginia. He
Other class representatives have
been elected, they are: Social Comwill speak on "Sweden Today,"
mittee, Ann Cox, Betty Powers,
the similarities and differences
■Sarah Smith, and Doris Fallunt;
between his homeland and the
Honor Council, Alice Faye Cooper
FRANCES ALLS
United States.
and Bonnie DeLauder; Student Govmajor in Voice. Among her extraernment,
Betty
Ball,
Sally
Carleton,
Peter Wieslander was born in
Frances Alls of Catawba, Virginia, curricular activities are treasurer of
Betty Davis; Athletic Association, Pat is an English major in Curriculum S.G.A., President of the Music EducaKarlstad, Varmland, Sweden, in
Shultz.
Peter Wieslander
II. Her activities are: Recording Sec- tion Club, Secretary of the Glee Club,
1931. His father, a lawyer, died
retary of Alpha Sigma Tau, Vice- Representative to the Honor Council
in 1940. His mother, since 1944,
President of S.G.A., Recording Secre- and Chaplain of Alpha Sigma Alpha.
tary of the Panhellenic Council, and She is a member of Kappa Delta Pi
has been traveling secretary in
Rosie Royster, a senior, looks at adult must be able to express himself membership in Kappa Delta Pi, and Sigma Phi Lambda.
the Swedish Red Cross as Assist- Madison's newest course plan, General clearly and effectively has led to the
Sigma Phi Lambda, The German
ant to Count Folke Bcrnadotte. Education, a plan which has taken inclusion of courses in the area* of Club, and Y.W.C.A. Fran was also
JANET HEFNER
Peter took a certificate in 1950, shape during her years at the college. wrtnmunications or language, and Vice-President of her Junior Class
speech. The study of Social Sciences and Secretary of the Freshman Class.
Editor of the Schoolma'am, Janet
the "Swedish Student Examen," She writes:
furthers
the
students'
knowledge
and
Hefner
of Harrisonburg has memberat his high school and went from "General Education, as conceived at
appreciation
of
outstanding
political,
ship in the orchestra, Kappa Delta
there to the college of Halsing- Madison College, is designed to help
JUDY FREEMAN
social, economic, and cultural developPi, Scribblers, and The French Club.
the
student
develop
such
knowledge,
borg in South Sweden. In 1952
Norfolk claims Judy Freeman, a Janet, a French and Social Science
ments of the past and of their influattitudes,
and
skills
as
will
enable
him
he was graduated as Ensign from
ence on the future.
Curricular II French Major. Among major in Curriculum II, was President
the Royal Naval Academy in the to meet more effectively the problems The purpose of the humanities in Judy's past and present activities are of the Junior Class last year.
of group living and citizenship in a
Reserve Commissary Division.
democracy. This program includes Madison's program is to acquaint the President of the French Club, ViceFollowing his naval training, the major areas of human knowledge student with some of the great works President of the German Chub, Social
JOYCE HERRIN Peter attended the School of and experience which provide the in art, music, and literature, and to Chairman of S.G.A. and Business
Business Administration in Goth- foundation for effective personal and provide an understanding of the beau- Manager of the Glee Club. Judy is Joyce Herrin of Salem, presides as
tiful, as well as finding their own also a member of Sigma Phi Lambda, President of our Y.W.C.A. A chemenburg, working on the master's group living.
istry major, Joyce is an Honor Coundegree. He has done some trav- The development of General Educa- ways to express themselves creatively. Kappa Delta Pi and Alpha Sigma
cil representative and a member of
Science, in an age of technology, is Alpha.
eling and studying in Western tion at Madison College has been goSigma Sigma Sigma, German Club,
studied to help students keep abreast
European countries and has done ing on for some three and a half of new inventions and discoveries in
JO GUYTON
Curie Science Club, Sigma Phi
newspaper reporting for several years. For two years a special Gen- every field of experimentation.
Lambda and was Vice-President of
Majoring in Physical Education, Jo
eral Education Committee of faculty
Swedish newspapers.
her Freshman Class.
Physical Education , is concerned
Guyton is President of A.A., a memHis many experiences in his members held numerous meetings in with the drawing together of all as- ber of Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma Phi
very busy twenty-three years which an intensive study was made pects of personality. It provides op- Lambda, Theta Sigma Upsilon, and
JEAN HOGGE
of local needs and of regional and na- portunities for physical development
well qualify Peter Wieslander to tional patterns in General Education.
Y.W.C.A. She has been Secretary of
survey his country, the character Five broad areas were selected as and emotional expression in whole- the Mercury Club, President of the Chairman of the Honor Council,
Jean Hogge, an elementary education
of the Swedish people, their basic to ■a well-rounded program of some situations.
Porpoise Club, and a Representative major, is from Glouster. Vice-Presischool systems, adult education general education. They were Com- General Education is designed to to S.GA. and Recreation Council. Jo dent of Sigma Phi Lambda, member
give meaning and direction to the life
program, living standards, and munication, Social Sciences, Humani- of all students whether they be teach- is from Hagerstown, Maryland.
of the Y.W.C.A. Cabinet and Standrelations with other countries, all ties, Natural Sciences, and Physical ers, dietitians, homemakers, nurses,
ards Committee, she is also in Sigma
JOYCE GWALTNEY
of which will be part of his Wed- Education.
Sigma Sigma, Kappa Delta Pi, and
librarians, secretaries, lawyers, or docnesday talk.
The conviction that the educated tors."
Joyce Gwaltney, of Richmond, is a
(Continued on Page 3)
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Who's An Apple Polisher?

My
Word!

One of the greatest assets of Madison College is the closeness
of the faculty to the students. Their concern for each and every
one of us is something that's hard to find on many college campuses.
,
.
Our faculty members welcome a chance to talk with individual
students after a class or anytime their offices are open—whether it
be about a problem involving classwork or just a friendly chat.
And yet those students who take advantage of just such opportunities are downed by the petty label given to such a practice—namely,
apple polishing.
Staff .members are human enough to consider our opinions, outlooks, and problems as important. Why can't the student body
take advantage of this instead of stamping it in the. ground ? This
is not run like a high school—colleges are made of sterner stuff!
One of the best gifts we as individuals can give ourselves is to
shaft that petty expression "apple-polishing" from our vocabularies,
and be mature enough to mean it!
B.S.

by Smitty

"This Old Bus!!"
We needed a new science building—we got it. We needed
dormitory remodeling—we got it. We needed more offices in Wilson and got them. And now,—now we need, and have needed
desperately—A SCHOOL BUS!!
When we go away, they ask us to put pn our Sunday dress.
They ask us to behave like ladies and to carry our Madison standards with us wherever we go—and look what they have the audacStratford's "Stage Door" is open to the student body and all others inity to make us ride in.
terested tonight and tomorrow night with the curtain going up at 8:00 p.m.
At one time or another our college bus has been introduced Pictured is a scene from the first act with these three girls portraying young
into the lives of at least three-quarters of the student body. Our "hopefuls" in the world of the theatre.
hockey team, our basketball team, our class field trjps, our trips to
Massanutten Peak, our trips to college camp—all necessitate trips
in this bus. Each time that persons have boarded this bus, packed
themselves in on seats much too small to benefit the body kinesthetically and hobbled off stiff and cramped, they have uttered,
"WHY can't we have a new bus?" We think it's high time some"from Rettie"
thing is done.
Eleanor, my Canadian roommate,
To quote a popular tune—"This ol' bus is getting ready to
by Skip Michael
and I really had a big time Wednesmeet the 'saints'!"
B.S.
Anybody goin' home? Guess you day. We left at ten in the morning

"CHEERIO PIP PIP"

Sk ip's

SJ^oop

This And That
"There are four sorts of men:
He who knows not and knows not he knows not; he is a fool—
shun him;
He who knows not and knows he knows not; he is simple—teach
him;
He who knows and knows not he knows; he is asleep—wake him;
He who knows and knows he knows; he is wise—follow hunr'
—Lady Burton
"For fools admire, but men of sense approve."—Pope.
"I hate quotations; Tell me what you know."—Emerson.
"It's as right to build castles in the air, so long as you don't
move into them."—Anonymous.
m
"Whether you are rich or poor—it's nice to have money."—
Anonymous.
'
"We would rather die on our feet than live on our knees."—
F. D. Roosevelt "Life is a tragedy for those who feel, and a comedy for those
who think."—La fchryere.
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all can't wait to get home and see
everyone. Bet that ole turkey will
taste mighty good.
Hope to see you all at the play
either Friday or Saturday night. Oh,
some of those characters.
Free passes this week to Bill Koch
and Henry Carr at the Virginia and
Kenneth Comer and Dick Dovel at
the State.
»
Basketball started Monday for the
boys. We have a ten game schedule;
five home and five away. Understand
the first game will be before Christmas. Be sure and watch this column
for game schedules and support the
"Dukes."
Did you hear about the butcher that
backed into the meat grinder? He
got a little behind in his work!
Thanks to Nick Crantz.
Smitty is leaving us for eight weeks
to student teach. Butler is taking
over her duties. We surely will miss
you Smitty and wish lots of luck in
your teaching.
Seen around campus: Stratford
running like mad around the stage
. . . . Student teachers packing up to
leave us ... . Good speaker at assembly .... Thoughts of turkey, turkey, turkey. A Happy Thanksgiving
to all and be good .......
o
(

landmarks. As we were leaving London I got my first glimpse of the
fashionable district of Chelsea. We
went on, through Fulham, Putney,
Wimbleton Common, and Kingston
until we eame to Bushey Park.
Through Bushey Park, a most magnificent avenue of chestnut trees leads
you to Hampton Court. As we passed
along this lane we saw dozens of
deer, as tame as you please, just
lounging around. A main thorough
way has been built cutting the park
off from the palace, but it was originally all one estate. As you •all
probably remember, Hampton Court
Palace was built by Cardinal Wolsey
and he lived in it happily until he
came to blows with Henry VIII over
Henry's proposed divorce of his first
wife, Catherine. Now, whether the
Cardinal presented the palace to Henry
VIII or whether Henry VIII forced
him to leave, I'm not certain, but at
any rate, it became Henry's and he
apparently thought a great deal of it;
using it for three honeymoons. Actually there are two palaces at Hampton
Court because Henry VIII had
Christopher Wrenn build one ten
years or so after Wolsey's had been
built. Therefore, you see Tudor
chimneys peeping through the straight

Invaluable.. A Friend\lines
by Sally McAllister

Friends count a lot in this world of
Business Manager
ours.
They have all sorts of uses if
Barbara Shafer
Faculty Advisor
they are handled properly and nurDr. Glenn Curtiss Smith
tured with care.
Friends provide
EDITORIAL BOARD
valuable connections that continue
Associate Editor .
B. J. Butler through life, but most important are
News Editor
_ Ann Fosnight the things they offer now.
Feature Editor _
_____ Ginger Brown
A friend has a lot to share with
Headline Editors,
Nat Tiller, Bee Ellis you, whether it be a smile on a disCopy Editor
"Jo" Gildersleeve mal day, or the ecstasy of a starlit
Make-up Editor
Jean Anthony
night full of wordless beauty. Or
Assistant Make-op Editor
Sylvia Painter
Sports Editor
Janet Bolen perhaps it may be a small triumph
Reporter for Men Students
Skip Michael you need to share that other than a
Artist
Pat Randall friend could not understand.
Reporters _________
Too, a friend has a lot to give. He
..........
Connie Whitehead,
Joan Hoist, Sarah Munday gives you a chance to know yourself
Cab Reporters
.
1
Carolyn Evans, Ann Ames, as you really are. He gives you a
"Mac" McKaye, Elizabeth Wayland, Nancy Gardner, part of himself that enriches your life
Sara Newton, Ellen Turpin, Connie Faolder, Carol Humphries, and gives it meaning. Coupled toSara Glass, Grase Manly, Kay Ballagh, Lucille Webb, Joan Nichols,
gether, these give you more than years
Joy Hollar, Connie Heagy, Anna Jagiello, Delores Bossard, Ida Berger
JP-tsy Jennings of study or meditation, Cofald ever
Typists
C«_de Whitehead, Peggy Berger, dream of offering because they thenv
(Continued on Page 4)
Charlotte Yost, Blanch Mays, Marie Caton
Editor-in-chief
Betty Smith

on an American Express Tour which
took us to, and through, a number of

of Wolse

y's roofs, over one of

the many archways is an amazing
astronomical clock. There's no such
thing as simply finding out what time
it is from this machine. One glance
at it tells you the- phases of the moon,
the positions of the tides, and all such
things as well as the hour. Just what
we need in Wilson dome!
On our way from this palace to
Windsor, we passed Runnymede, site
of the signing of the Magna Carta.
Soon as we reached the ancient town
of Windsor we paused for lunch at
no less than ,*he Castle Hotel.
Thoroughly replenished, we continued
our tour. As we walked toward Windsor Castle we passed the Windsor
Court House, which, our guide explained to us, is another of Christopher Wrenn's buildings. It seems that
ole Christopher had himself a laugh
over this one. When he had completed the building tQ his own satisfaction, he opened it for inspection'by
(Continued on Page 3)

My word, this is issue No. 8 already, and with it goes me. I'm off
to Arlington to take up the role of a
student teacher for eight weeks, and I
leave the "Breeze" in the capable
hands of Betty Butler, associate editor. May there be "smooth sailing"
ahead. My thoughts will be with you.
Congratulations to our cartoon winners—Lou Holmes, who captured
first prize, $6.00, with her "bird's eye"
post office view, and Pat Randall, who
took second place honors ($4.00 prize)
with her cartoon on the "long-problem" professor assigning 19 more
when the one done iii class took up
six blackboards. Nice work, gals, and
nice ideas.
Dean Percy Warren addressed the
Beverley Manor Ruritan Club last
Thursday evening. Last Friday afternoon he spoke to the Front Royal
Rotary Club and that evening addressed the Virginia Dietetics Association at the Thomas Jefferson Inn
in Charlottesville.
Mr. Raus M. Hanson left yesterday to attend the meeting of the
Southeastern Division of the Association of American Geographers. The
meeting is being held at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
today and tomorrow,
Appointed to assist in an evaluation
of Clarke County high schools the
coming week was Miss Mary M.
Brady, associate professor of business
education here. She was selected by
the State Department of Education
in Richmond.
Tomorrow Miss Dorothy Savage,
Miss Betty Hartman, and Miss Leotus
Morrison will attend a Physical Education conference at Charlottesville.
Dr. William P. Ashbrook of Ohio
State University will speak on "The
Best Things in Sports Are Free".
After the meeting they will attend the
Virginia - North Carolina football
game.
Dr. W. L. Mergebier talked to the
Curie Science Club Tuesday night at
their initiation exercises. His topic
was "Protection Against Radiation
Sickness". Dr. Shawver attended a
meeting at the Cancer Control Institute in Alexandria Tuesday.
It seems we are missing, some of
our misses. Beth Bradley is now writing Mrs. on her term papers since
her marriage to Ensign Powell Massie, a graduate of Annapolis, now stationed in Norfolk. Emogene Gray
"middle-aisled" it with John Edwards,
now in the Air Force. Congratulatoins!
Added to our "pinned" list is Barbara Johnson who is sporting the fraternity pin of Bruce Forward, a Phi
Delta Theta, at University of Virginia.
Last weekend Betsy Jo Wood was
pinned to Dick Wood at Cornell.
Frances Alls will assume the S.G.A.
President's duties for the next eight
weeks in the absence of Norma Proctor, who is leaving to student teach
on the block plan in Falls Church.
Norma remarks that she is confident
the cooperation of the student body
will continue fully.
Don't let the "Stage Door" close
without seeing it. The
Stratford
Players will present their fall production Friday and Saturday nights at
8 p.m.
The next "Breeze" will come out
December 2nd, with Betty Butler at
the reins. This is "Smitty" signing
off for eight weeks.

Notice
Plans are being made. for horseback riding on the Newman Farm,
which the students will be able to
enter from the college campus. There
will be a special permission form to
be sent to parents of girls who wish
to ride horseback. If you would like
to ride, please come by i'he office of
the dean of women and sign a list.
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|W&LProf Slams
Public's Bad Taste

"To stimulate an interest in concerning ourselves with the mass meby Mary Davis Kline
dia, communications," was the purMadison's Journalism Class, in pose of Dr. O. W. Riegel's talk with
honor of American Education Week, Madison students at the Wednesday
got together and made a survey of assembly. The occasion was "Breeze"
campus life. Yesterday they described day .... The speaker, a noted
the college's purpose, and the grow- journalist lecturer from W. and L.
ing co-ed population. Today, Mary .... The result is the stimulation of
Davis Kline, a senior, from Harrison- these interests in class and in dorm
sessions.
burg, speaks for the Day Students.
By comparing that "the horse led to
•"A college is often thought of as a water must drink of his own accord",
place where all of the students come Reigel emphasized that modern literafrom far distant pointsi and live on ture, the over-played ad, the comic
the campus during the school year. book, and the nine year level of
At Madison, as at other colleges, there newspaper writing were the answer to
are some who attend but do not live the 'markets, not to supply the author
on campus. This year there are ap- with means of expression.
proximately 100 girls and 85 boys;
If such literature as the comics are
this is better than 10% of the student dissolved, Reigel says that we are
body, and certainly not an unimport- taking a desired product from the
FOURTEEN MAKE
Phi Lambda, Kappa Delta Pi, and
ant group. We are known as the market. "We must train the reader,
The Cotillion Club. She was also re(Continued from Page 1)
Day Students.
*iot the author", to accept factual
on the Panhellenic Council. Jean was porter for the Mercury Club, PresiTo get a glimpse of day student literature. Chic Young's "Blondie" is
dent of the Modern Dance Club and
reporter of the Sophomore Class.
life, you'll have to visit the day stu- an example of the common emotional
Sophomore Class.
dent rooms. These are two large outlet supplied by the comic. "LaziLIB JEFFERSON
rooms in Harrison Hall set aside for ness" or "Always being tired", exemStudent teachers from the Physiwomen day students. (The men day plifies the commonest of all human
ROXANNE ROGERS THOMPSON
Roanoke is the home of Lib Jeffercal Education Department Ind Home
students have a room of their own characteristics.
From Winchester, Roxanne ThompIn summary, Dr. Reigel rates the Economics Department will enter son, a dietetics major. Lib is Secrein Wilson Hall.) There are chairs
son is Vice-President of the Y.W.C.A.,
and couchefc for conversation groups, mass media, communications, as the upon the block plan of stude~nt teach- tary of S.G.A., and a member of
Vice-President of Sigma Sigma Sigma,
tables for study, lockers for books human cycle, portrayed in public
Sigma Phi Lambda and German Club.
ing in five different cities and counin
the German Club and a member of
and school supplies, a piano, and a dialogue.
She is Secretary of Alpha Sigma Al- the Social Committee. Roxanne held
ties
this
next
week,
under
the
superradio. This is really our "home away
pha, Sgt.-at-arms of the Curie Science the offices of Vice-President of her
vision of Miss Marjorie Tate and Miss
from home." Here we spend most of
Club and has been a member of the Sophomore Class and Treasurer of
our time when not in class. We eat, "CHEERIO—PIP PIP"
Katherine Seig. The students will be
Y.W.C.A. Cabinet and Honor Coun- her Freshman Class.
study, rest, and talk.
(Continued from Page 2)
off campus for the remainder of the
the political big wheels of Windsor. semester. Students will be reporting cil.
When not in the day student room
JEAN WHITE
Now one of these fellows suggested to the schools daily and will, insofar
you find us in class, the library, or
ROGER
PADGETT
to
Wrenn
that
there
wasn't
enough
as is possible, experience the full range
Senior Class President Jean White
taking part in some other activity.
central support for the second floor of teacher's responsibilities.
In classes we work alongside the
Another resident of Harrisonburg, is a French major in Curriculum II.
of the building and Wrenn said, "By
The Home Economics majors, and
Her extra-Curricular interests are
other students. We are just as injove, I do believe ydu've got some- their respective schools are: Meg Roger Padgett, an English major in named as Vice-President of the
terested in clubs and organizations as
Curriculum Y, is President of the
French Club, Sgt.-at-arms of Stratford
our sister students. The school paper, thing there". So he added two huge Covey, Albemarle High School, Charcentral columns, but the joke is that lottesville, Va.; Eleanor Laing, Mt. Men's Y.W.C.A., vice-president of Players, and membership in the Gerthe annual, International Relations
each of these great posts ends two Vernon High School, Arlington, Va.; Kappa Delta Pi, and a member of man Club and Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Club, sororities, and dramatic groups
inches before reaching the second Nan Kiser, James Wood High School, Men's Student Government. Roger is Jean is from Mathews.
are only a few of the many activities
floor, which means that the upper Winchester, Va.; Maude Marshall, also in the Fraternity Sigma Delta
in which day students participate.
floor had no additional support what- Albermarle High School, Charlottes- Rho.
We also have a club of our own, ever. How's that for pulling a sneak?
ville, Va.; Natalie McClung, Bridgethe Sesame Club. This organization
We entered the castle ground water High School, Bridgewater, Va.;
JOAN PEASE
plays an important part in drawing the through the gateway leading directly
Mrs.
Roxanne Thomgspnv James
President of The Curie Science
day students closer together and pro- to the Horseshoe Cloister and St.
Wood High School, Winchester, Va.; Club, Joan Pease of Richmond, is a
viding a link with campus groups.
George's Chapel. On the north-west Helen Weber, James"" Wood High
Physics major in Curriculum VIII.
Among the day student ranks are side of the Horseshoe Cloister a
School, Winchester, Va.
President of Alpha Sigma Tau, Secgirls from Harrisonburg and almost passage leads to the Curfew Tower
The Physical Education majors and retary of Sigma Phi Lambda, and a
every town in Kockingham County. which, you remember, Thomas Gray
their respective schools are: Janice member of the French Club, German
We also have several girls who drive referred to as tolling the time of day
Booze, Lane High School, "Charlottes- Club, Y.W.C.A., Breeze Staff, and
from the neighboring counties of Au- in his famous Elegy.
ville, Va.; Barbara Butler, Wilson S.G.A. are named as Joan's interests.
gusta and Shenandoah. There are
St. George's Chapel is beyond de- Memorial High School, Fishersville,
members of every class from freshmen scription. Second only to WestminVa.; Eleanor Christopher, Fairfax
NORMA PROCTOR
to seniors.
ster Abbey, it is the richest and most High School, Fairfax, Va.; Sue Fee• Day students are preparing " for splendid church in England. I was man, Lane High School, CharlottesNorma Proctor, President of S.G.A.
many professions including elementary greatly impressed by the West Win- ville, Va.; Nancy Giles, Culpepper and a member of Kappa Delta Pi, is
teaching, business, home economics dow which dates from 1503. It is High School, Culpepper, Va.; Jo Guy- a Physical Education Major from
teaching, music, and library work. the third largest window in this coun- ton, Handley High School, Winches- Millboro. Norma also has memberMany of them will remain, as they try and contains seventy-five figures ter, Va.; Jo Ann Kiser, Washington ship in Sigma Sigma Sigma, The
have while in college, in their home of popes, kings, princes and saints and Lee High School, Arlington, Va.; Mercury Club, and The German Club.
DOUBLE GREEN STAMPS
communities, to carry on their pro- plus one of a stone mason in honor of Bobbie Mayo, Wakefield High School, She has been Sgt.-at-arms of her
For A Limited Time
fessions. As a result of their college the laborers who built the Chapel. Arlington, Va.; Jean McClanahan, Sophomore Class and a member of
experience they will be better citizens Within these walls are buried Henry Handley High School, Winchester, the Y.W.C.A. Cabinet.
and more able to contribute to the VI, Henry VIII, Charles I, George Va.; Betty Myers, Washington and
"At the Sign of the Big Yellow Pencil"
BETTY SMITH
betterment of life in Harrisonburg and III, George IV, William IV, Edward Lee High School, Arlington, Va.;
VII, George V and George VI, only Reggie Pearson, Mt. Vernon High
Rockingham County."
Betty Smith, Editor of The Breeze,
to mention a few.
o
School, Alexandria, Va.; Norma Procis
a Physical Education major from
We went from Windsor to Eton tor, Falls Church City High School
Federalsburg,
Maryland. Betty is a
College, founded by Henry VIII when (George Mason High School), Arlmember
of
Pi
Kappa Sigma, Sigma I
he was only eighteen years old. The ington, Va.; Betty Smith, Thomas
III%
saying, in these parts is that when a Jefferson Junior High School, Arling- i iHiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiimiiiiiMiiiiitiimiimiiMiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiii
baby boy is born, you first put his ton, Va.; Jane Wine, Falls Church
name on the waiting list for Eton and County High School, Arlington, Va.
then register his birth. Can you
Miss Mary Francis Brickey, a
"Excelling in Drape and Vegnetted Portraits"
imagine the U. Va. - fellas going to
junior business education major in
122 S .Main
class in pin striped trousers and cutthe Department of Business Education
aways? Well, that's what the Eton
%IMIIIIIHIIIIINIIIIIIiMllllllllltnillllllllllllllrllNlllll1IMIIIllllllllltliriltlllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMIIIll1|1ll iHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
at Madison College in Harrisonburg,
chaps wear.
Virginia, will represent the fair sex of
115 East Market Street
Next, we stopped at Stoke Poges
Virginia at the national meeting of
and walked around In Thomas Gray's
—PHONES—
Pi Omega Pi, national honorary busicountry church yard.
Behind the
Day 4-4487 — Night 4-7252
ness fraternity, at the Palmer House
church only a short distance is the
92 SOUTH MAIN STREET
in Chicago during the Christmas HoliHarrisonburg, Virginia
home of the William Penns, prior to
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
days.
their immigration to the good ole'
Members of the Madison College U. S. A.
Beta Nu Chapter of Pi Omega Pi
I can imagine that by now you're
Buy Your Christmas
selected Miss Brickey as the official wishing I would save some for the
Jewelry Now!
delegate at the Chicago convention. next time. So 'till then, Cheerio!
Complete Line of
The Department of Business EducaLove to all,
Identification
Bracelets
tion at Madison College is the only
Rettie
Ronson Lighters
such chapter in a womens college in
SHEAFFER
and PARKER Pens
Virginia. Miss Brickey will also parGIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS
Gibson Cards, Eaton Stationery,
ticipate in the series of panel discusBooks,
Fostoria Crystal, Noritake
sions dealing with the ways and
China. Your Gift Store Since '94
means to improve various phases of NICHOLAS BOOK STORE
in the State Theatre
business teacher education in the
102 E. Market St.
Building
One Block from Main Street
United States.

Block Plan To Send
Student Teachers To
Various State Areas

NOW

Is The Time
To Buy Your
HALLMARK
Christmas Cards
and
Personal
Stationery

F. Brickey Delegate
To Attend Business
Meeting In Chicago

| CHARLES & POLLY -

PHO™*™

Jjiakernore&lowers

JARRELLE'S SHOE STORE

HEFNER'S

Carries A Complete
Line of B. F. Goodrich
Rubber Footwear For
All The Family.

We Give S & H Green Stamps
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Workers' Cuts Granted
Already there has been one request
for an excuse to leave school early at
Christmas time to work. Procedure
for getting an excuse is as follows:
1. A student must bring a letter
from her parent or her guardian requesting that she be excused.
2. The student must have a letter
from her employer saying that he
must have her for work before De-

Sport Specs
By •JanBasketball will soon be making the news . . . sign up lists
went up yesterday and will be taken down Tuesday. This year
there will be two intramural leagues, the Purple and the Gold.
Teams will be decided according to dorms and two honorary teams
will be chosen by a tournament at the end of the season. These
two teams will play against the first and second extramural teams.
Incidentally, the first extramural tryouts will be held the first Thursday after Thanksgiving. "Watch for a further announcement of this.
Schedules for intramural practices and games will be posted after
Thanksgiving. Come on, you gals and sign up to support your
dorm team. Be prepared for lots of basketball and lots of fun!
Saturday pight a group of students* from the Modern Dance
Club presented a very impressive worship service for the Y.W.C.A.
Helene Sellner, Emogene Edwards, Mary Manhardt, Joan Kafer,
and Bee Ellis presented a dance in three parts: Seeking, Thanksgiving, and Prayer. Their organ accompanist was Charlotte Barnes.
Dances are now in preparation for a Christmas assembly program.
The Mercury Club has chosen as their project for this year
helping to fold, stamp, and mail the Southern Association of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation Newsletter. Miss Beyrer of
the college physical education staff is the editor of this newsletter
for this year. She has just released the first issue which will go
to approximately a thousand members, a service to physical education departments in fourteen states.
Miss Hartman has been giving hockey officiating ratings to
students and teachers in this area for the past two weeks. On
Thursday, December 18, at 7:30 p.m., Miss Hartman, Miss Morrison, and Miss Beyrer will assist with a clinic for basketball officials at Bridgewater College. They will present demonstrations
and interpretations on how to officiate. This clinic is open to the
public.
Good luck to our student teachers in physical education who
will be away from campus for the next eight weeks. They will
enter upon the block plan of teaching in five different cities and
counties this next week, under the supervision of Miss Marjorie
Tate. This group will, insofar as is possible, experience the full
range of teacher's responsibilities.
One last reminder!! Don't forget to sign up for intramural
basketball.
INVALUABLE ... A FRIEND talking together.
Friends are not rare but rather,
(Continued from Page 3)
hard to find. So when you do find a
selves are incomplete. Something else true friend, preserve him, treat him
must fill the gap.
well, so that he may last forever.
But a friend does much more. He
o
makes you be yourself. He is not
your friend unless you are yourself
when you are together. With a friend
Pat Davis
you do not have to be impressive.
Dottie Dawson
You've created your impression, built
Anne Howard Terry
your foundation, and can go on from
Helen Diffee
there each time you meet. Time fills
Frances Dinwiddie
in the gaps of past experience that
Rita Dixon
will enrich all future contacts and
Connie Heagy
your satisfaction comes in the relaxaMary Ellen Mason
tion found when you are laughing or

Free Virginia Passes
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Jewelers
{ PAULINE [
I Beauty Shop and | } John W. Taliaferro j
College
Sons
KAVANAUGH HOTEL

cember 18.
3. The student must have a 2. average in order to get out early.
Since classes are out a whole week
before Christmas, an excuse will be
granted only under the most extenu-

These are the newly elected "acting" officers of the athletic association,
who will replace the officers who arerfeaving to do their eight-weeks student
teaching. They are Myra Smith, treasurer, replacing Jane Wine; Mary Lou
Carrol, president, replacing Jo Guyton; and Ann Lewis, vice-president, replacing Betty Myers.

CALENDAR
Saturday, November 20—
8:00 p.m. — Stratford Play.
Monday, November 21—
7:00 — Panhellenic Sing.
8:00 — Red Cross Water Safety
Course.

Free State Passes
Nete Wood
Betty Myers
Lois Suter
Carolyn Caricpfe
Carol Breeden
Eleanor Christopher
Ellen Chapman
Nell Cundiff

SOD
NOW PLAYING
THRU. WEDNESDAY

Send the Breeze Home

THK

>Do Your Christmas!

MUTINY

Shopping Early For A
Better Selection

^ Humphrey BOGART
Van JOHNSON
FredMacMUW
lose FERRER
TECHNICOLOR

Good Books —
Bibles
Stationery —
Games

A COIUMWA PICIVIW

COMING SUNDAY
NOV. 28TH

VALLEY BOOKS
82 S. Main St.
Phone 4-6643

STEWART
GRANGER
"BEAU BRUMMEL"

B. NET & SONS
Opposite the Postoffice
Just As Reliable

FOR
Sandwiches, Meals
Short Orders
Fountain Service
Stationery Supplies
PENNANTS

A STANLEY WARNER

THEATRE

VIRGINIA

"Always A Good Movie Show"
NOW thru WED. Nov. 24

THE TOP HOLIDAY MOVIE ATTRACTION

IRVING BERLIN'S

"WHITE CHRISTMAS"
Presented through VistaVison Motion Picture High-Fidelity
Starring

DOC'S TEAROOM;
Opposite Madison College

Bing Crosby — Danny Kaye —
Rosemary Clooney — Vera-Ellen
Color by TECHNICOLOR

54 South Main Street

Shampoo and Finger Waves
$1.25, haircuts $.75
Permanent Waves $4.00 and up.
Work done by the beauty shop
students is half-price.
NORTH MAIN STREET

I:

CARRIES

A

COMPLETE LINE

=z

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS
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even those that are becoming
DULL, DRAB, and LIFELESS
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Start Now To Be The BestDressed Girl At The Ball

Beat the crowd and
Take your pick
of our beautiful

With A Lovely New Evening Dress
•

ating circumstances.
Students • are reminded to make
train and plane reservations well in
advance for returning to school after
Thanksgiving and Christmas.

at

JIMMIE'S
DRESS SHOP
In Lovely Pastels, Black,
arid White
STARTING AT $22.95 AND UP

Christmas
Cards
We have many beautiful
Hallmark Christmas Cards
— in boxes, in albums,
end for individual selection. Shop now while
you know the selection's*
complete.
ON OUR SECOND FLOOR

JOSEPH NEY'S

That's what our exclusive STA*NU
Finishing Process does for your
wardrobe because STA*NU restores
vital textile oils lost through
wear and cleaning... makes clothes
soil and wrinkle-resistant, too!
So let us care for your clothes (also
drapes and other household fabrics, too)*

COSTS YOU
NOTHING EXTRAS

Smith-Hayden
Scientific Cleaners
W. MAIN ST.

